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In an exclusive email sent to DESERT HERALD hours ago, the new Islamic sect, Jama’atu Ansarul Muslimina fi Biladi 

Sudan through its spokes man one Abu Ja’afar said DESERT HERALD has partly misrepresented its position on Jihad, 

its mission and about its relationship with Jama’atu Ahlis Sunnah Lidda’awati Wal Jihad popularly referred to Boko 

Haram when it translated the exclusive video sent to by the new sect it last week. 

Abu Ja’afar said some part of the information has contracted their ideology and said it is important to put the record 

straight so as to correct the misconception among the Muslim ummah. Specifically, the claim that they don’t believe in 

killing innocent people and security officials, Islam forbids killing of non Muslims etc is not precisely what they stand for 

and that clarification on that need to be made. 

Abu Ja’afar said the mission and ideology of Jama’atu Ansarul Muslimina fi Biladi Sudan is not different from that of 

their brothers of the Boko Haram sect and said the Alqueeda and the Taliban are Islamic mujahidin’s pursuing similar 

objectives and engaging in same struggle but with different leaders. He said the emergence of Jama’atu Ansarul 

Muslimina fi Biladi Sudan will compliment what Jama’atu Ahlis Sunnah Lidda’awati Wal Jihad has started and that 

target and ultimate aim is to create an Islamic state and to eliminate all enemies of Islam. Abu ja’afar said “the security 

officials and the Christians are enemies of Islam and Muslims; therefore we will find them, fight them and kill them 

whenever we have the chance. We are helpers of Islam and Muslims; we did not mention the phrase: Islam forbids 



killing of innocent people including non Muslims. Killing them is part of Jihad. We will target and kill any security 

personnel who is under the Kufr (Nigerian) constitution and those among us who by any means protect infidels 

(Christians). 

“ It should be noted that our major differences with Jama’atu Ahlis-Sunnah Lidda’awati Wal Jihad, which is shown 

clearly in the second video named “Muhimmin Sako” are: the understanding of  Imamship in Islamic perspective and 

the excuses of Ignorance to the Muslim who commits sins like Shirk (Associating others with Allah)”, Abu Ja’afar 

explained. 

  

FULL TEXT OF ONE OF THE EXCLUSIVE EMAIL SENT 
TO DESERT HERALD BY THE NEW ISLAMIC SECT 
clearer than the first one sent to DESERT HERALD explains the mission and the ideology of the new sect according 

to them. 

 

الرحمن الرحیمبسم هللا   
For the first time, we are glad to announce to the public the formation of this group that has genuine basis. We will have 

dispassionate look into everything, to encourage what is good and see to its spread, and to discourage evil and try to 

eliminate it.” 

Full name of the group is: “JAMA’ATU ANSARI ‘LMUSLIMINA FI BILADI ‘SSUDAN,” meaning; Vanguards for helping 

and Protecting Muslims especially in the Black Africa. 

Motto of the group is: “ALJIHADU FI SABILI ‘LLAHI” meaning; striving and strugling for ALLAH’s cause. 

Ansaru’s logo shows the Qur’an, with a gun on both sides. Attached to each of the guns are black flags with the 

inscription;(الإلھ إال هللا محمد رسول هللا صاى هللا علیھ وآلھ وسلم) meaning; “There is no deity but Allah and Muhammad is His 

Messenger”. 

The Qur’an is a sign of knowledge and guidance. 

Weapons are sign of jihad, and the flags are sing of islamic empire. Thus the logo indicates that; Auhtentic knowledge 

and the power of jihad are the fundamentals of establishing good governance and defending it. 



AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE GROUP 
§ Calling to the right path and enligthing the general public. 
§ protecting lives and properties of muslims. 
§ Rapid response and retalliation on any unjust or terrorist act against the muslims. 
§ Reforming the izza, the dignity and sanity of muslims as during the known islamic empires, such as th empire 

of  Bin Fodi. 

MEANS OF ACHIEVING THE OBJECTIVES. 

Our means of achieving these aims and objectives is “ALJIHAD”. This is because the word “JIHAD” as clarified by 

ALLAH swt and his messinger saw involves all that one may use to upraise, support or defend the religion of truth and 

bring down injustice and infidelity, either with knowledge, weapons or properties.. 

REASONS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE GROUP 

The establishment of ANSAR is a consiquence of injustice, the increasing violence and the brutal acts of terrorism 

against muslims in this country (Nigeria). Every one knows that the infidels in this country especially CAN and it’s fans 

are the first to kindle all the internal violences in this country which cause lost of an un countable number of lives. Such 

terrorist groups mantain their mission of terrorising muslims and conspiring against Islam. examples of their atrocities 

are well known to every body. What is happening in Plateu state is enough for one to understand the situation. recently 

on the eid day, the infidels rounded the muslims while they are on their eid ground performing the eidu ‘lfitr prayers, the 

infidels started stonning the muslims,and then shooting and killing, distroying properties, burning women and children.. 

and the worst is using the burnt flesh of the muslims dead bodies as the ifidel’s meal..! all the mentioned were captured 

on camera for the world to see how expert they are in terrorist acts. but suprisingly no thing has been done by the 

government or any other organisaion. 

This is just and example, and we will never forget the rest. similar violence took place im Kafancan, Zangon kataf, 

Saminaka, Zankowa, Yalwan shandam, Lantang, Tafawa balewa, Bauchi, Shagamu and many other places. It became 

an established fact that where ever you see refugees camp in this country is a camp of  muslims. 

upon all these attrocities, there have been no group of muslims that act militarily, on the other hand, there are many 

militant groups among the infidels. Some of these groups were established since more thern 40yrs ago, and their major 

mission is terrorising muslims and conspiring against Islam. these terrorist groups include CAN, AKWARD AQWAP, 

OPC, AFENAFERE, MASSOB, MEND, IPC, IYC, etc. 

If such groups maintain a mission of fighting Islam and terrorising muslims, and the government is not ready to take 

care of our rights because its not an islamic government, then its an obligation of the muslims to establish their own 

anti-terrorist squad. 

We know that many people may say; this is a government responsibility, why don’t you let the government fight the 

terrorist? why don’t you follow the legitimate means of claming rights provided by the government? 



Our answers to such questions are as follows: 

Upon all the atrocities done to muslims in this country, there was never a time that the government show it’s concern 

or come to our rescue.. Infact government have been contributing to worsen the situation. were they not the killers of 

malam Zubairu and his family in Hotoro of Kano? are they not the ones who attack our Qur’anic schools, dishonour our 

teachers, and throw our holy book in to gutters Were they not the killers of malam Muhammad Yusuf and over 700 

muslims in 2009? 

Although historical facts has shown that; the nigerian government and the so called cruseding powere (led by the 

christian terrorist) in the country were both established by some british missionaries, who oriented both (the government 

and the christians) on terrorising muslims and conspiring against Islam. 

we will  never forget the bad acts and words uttered by Lugard in kano after massacring a large number of muslims 

including Attahiru(1), the sultsn as at then, and many respected figures.. in fact, they humiliate our herroes and 

dishonour the signs of our religion.. 

from the mentioned we apprehend that, both the government and the christians inherited fighting Islam from their 

masters, whom were the founders of terrorism in this country. and therefore the idea of interjecting with the government 

against the christian terrorist  or claming our rights via government specified means is insignificant and totally inrelivant. 

Concret evidences fromQur’an and Hadis has shown that; the only authentic solution to such situations is JIHAD. 

ALLAH swt said [Q:4('Nisaa'):75]:”And what is the matter with you that you fight not in the cause of ALLAH, and for the 

feeble among men, and for women and children oppressed…” 

HE also said[Q:22('Hajj'):38-40]: “Verily ALLAH defends those who believe. verily ALLAH does not like every one that 

is treacherous and ungreateful* permission to fight has been given to those who are being fought because they are 

wrounged. And verily ALLAH is competent to give them victory* those who have been driven from their homes with out 

right except only because they said our lord is ALLAH…” Also see[] 

The prophet saw also said: “Once you are involved in usury and you commit your time totaly in farming and rearing of 

cows, and you  abandon JIHAD (striving for ALLAH’s cause). ALLAH will descend a humiliation on you, HE will  not 

change it until you return back to your religion”.[Abudawud:3464 & Baihaqee:11017]. 

Lastly,we call on all muslims where ever they are that they should cooperate with us in order to eliminate the tyrants 

and replace it with peace and justice. Restoring the dignity and sanity of  Islam is the only authentic way of establishing 

justice, once infidels are the one on the lead of the super power, there will never be peace, that is how they are. 

Brothers and sisters always remember the rewards and merits of JIHAD, never agree with humiliation.. 



Yours Abu Usamata ‘l’Ansarii 

Leader of  the Ansaar. 
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9 COMMENTS 

1. By Hassan buni, June 5, 2012 

Hmmm!!!May allah continue to protect & guide us in the right path 

Reply 

2. By Waziri Bulama, June 5, 2012 

May Almighty Allah comes to our rescue because we ‘re indeed heading to another destructions, with the incompetency 

of our present Govt to tackles these insurgencies in time. 

Reply 

3. By Alhaji Sani Gombe, June 5, 2012 

lallai aki ya samu Allah ya taimaki mai gaskiya a duk gunda yake ya kuma ruguza karya aduk gunda take, Alla shine 

mai taimako kuma shine mai kariya jama’a sai muyi addua 

Reply 

4. By Abubakar Mohammadu, June 6, 2012 

Why not secede and declare Islamic Republic of Arewa and leave Southerners alone? You Islamic northern parasites! 

Reply 

5. By basirat daud, June 7, 2012 

Mhh! If dis people can stay within its aims n objectives without killing innocent muslims n destroying their properties, 

we can pray dat Allah(SWT) to help trueres. 



Reply 

6. By liman, June 7, 2012 

wen 2 elephant ar fighting grass wil suffe.oh masses may GOD comes 2 our rescue 

Reply 

7. By Patient, June 9, 2012 

we should be careful with such messages because anybody who is enemy of peace can send such message. 

Reply 

8. By ishaku samaila, June 10, 2012 

they can’t do anything to us, our lord Jesus Christ is with us now and forever. 

Reply 

9. By Aji kafiya, June 16, 2012 

TOO ALLAH KAKARIMU MU DAGA SHUGABANIN AZALLIMAI 

Reply 
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